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Abstract 
A iiiethocl for the noii-iiivasive iiieusiirei'iient of the 
vascular properties at  levei of the brachial artery will 
be presented. The inethod uses noli-iiivasive uecordiiigs 
of arterial blood pressure mid flow carried out at 
dipretit sites to estimate the traiisfer jiiiictioii between 
the two sig,vals. A traiisiiiissiot~-litie niorlel is used to j t  
the estiniated traiiy5r Jiniction ancl to extract the 
paraiiieters of interest. i\lea.sureiirents of arterial 
coiiipliaiice and peri'pheral resistaiice were extracted 
p o i i i  iiomial subjects iii rliffcrei7t physiological 
experiineiital c"iticvis. 
1. 111 trod u c t i o 11 
Tlu: physical state of the arterial tree may be 
investigated by ~ne~i~snreiiie~its of the vascular input 
iinpcdance [ 11 [2] 131. In fact, changes in the input 
impedance have been documented in presence of 
vasoconstriction, altered niean arterial pressure, changes 
in ihe local compliance or arterial diseases [3]. 
Ncverthcless, the need of invasive recordings and the 
lack of  adequate simultaneous ineasureinents of pulsatile 
blood pressure (BP) and blood flow (BF) signals from 
tlie same arterial site have limited the applicability of 
this approach for clinical purpose in hurnaris [2]. 
In this paper, we invizstigate the property of the brachial 
artery in different physiological conditions by analyzing 
tlic: cliaracterislic of r.he Transfer Function (TF) between 
BP and BF waves u4iich were non-invasi\cly measured 
at different sites along the (right) arm. Thc pattern of 
tlic: transkr function depends on the properties of the 
arterial tract betncen the two ineasureincnts as \vel1 as 
on the variatioii of the peripheral load. The estimated 
TFs are related to parameters of physiological interest 
(such as arterial compliance. peripheral resistance etc..) 
by inearis of a transmission line inodel [4][5]. The TF  
parameters mere idcntified by a weighed minimization 
of the difference bl:t\\cen the estimated TF and the 
trnnsmission linc model one. Non-invasive 
nieasurcments of ,arterial compliance, arterial and 
peripheral resistaince were obtained ihrough thc 
transmission line parameters. 
The proposed method can provide a non-invasive 
ineasurcinent of the physical state of the artery and indexes 
of clinical relevance for the study of the systemic; arterial 
tree in humans. 
2. Methods  
2.1 Estimation of the transfer function 
The transfer funclion, Ho(w), between BE' and BF is 
estimated in frequency domain as follow [ 6 ] :  
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where C,/ is the estimated cross-spectrum between the 
recorded blood flow and arterial pressure signals and Sr the 
flow spectrum. From (1) the inodulus of the TF becomes 
where S, is the estiiinated blood pressure spec:trum, and k2 is 
the quadratic coherence between BP and BF. Equation (z!) 
cvidcnces that the estimated modulus is evaluated as tbe 
ratio of thc two signal spectra, weighed by the coherence 
function. By taking into account tlie meaning of k2, this 
estimate of /ILTD (w) /  enliances the frequencies in n.liicji a 
tight linear relationship exists between the tivo signals, 
thus indicating where a consistent estimation of INo (@)I 
can be obtained. 
The value of P(0i was estimated 'directly ;as the ratio of 
inean BP and incan BF. 
Both spectral and cross-spectral analysis were carried out 
by means of the Welch method. Each spec'trum 'was 
estimated by considering 32 frames of 2018 samples, 50% 
oveilappcd, and weighed by Hanning window [ 6 ] .  
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2.2 The model 
The bracliial artcry tract was niodclcd by a single, two- 
port, transmission linc, closcd on a resistive load (R,). 
Thc line tract was dcscribcd by tlic following equations: 
J includcs tlie difkrcncc between tlie modulus of the FFT 
estimated TF, (Ho(co)I ,  and the inodcl predictcd ones, 
jFl(w)l . This diffcrcnce is weighed by quadratic 
cohcrcnce, which plays the same role as in (1). The 
summation is extended on the discrcte frequcncy CO, up to 
Nf frcqucncy points. Nf was estimated as tlie upper limit at 
which k2 bcconies definitcly lower than 0.5. 
n L 
I I 0 
wlicrc tlic Ob's (i=1,2) and P,'s are tlic blood flows and 
tlie arterial pressurcs, respectively, at tlic two estrcniities 
of tlic line. z, = is the cliaractcristic 
G + j &  
impedance, d is the vcssel length and 
y = n + bJu, i- j w  / vpis the constant of propagation 
in which thc vclocity of propagation vp is evidenced. 
R,L,C and G are those reported in Fig 1. 
By assuming a purely resistive load R, at tlic end of tlie 
line (thus neglecting the compliance present in the sinall 
sized arterioles and capillaries), negligible pressure at 
tlie return line, and by taking into account (3), it is 
possible to express tlie transfcr function H(u) between 
0, and P, (i.e. flow and prcssure at different site) as 
Morcovcr, if n e  assume that R<<jwL and G<<jwC , 2, 
becomes inclcpcndent €rom w, being a simple function of 
L and c 
z, =I- L ( 5 )  
C 
2.3 Identification of the transmission line model 
Under the previous hypothesis, H(u) is described by a 
set of paraiiicters v =  [ a  b R, Z,  d ] .  Tlie 
vector @, identifying the transmission line which better 
fits tlic experimental curve 110, is obtained by 
miniinizing tlie folloving figure of inerit: 
d z  
Figure 1. The elementary cell of the transmission line 
model. 
Tlic nuniber of estiniated parameters was reduced by 
iniposiiig DC constrain. In fact, R, inay be derived by the 
other parameter values and by the estimate of P ( 0 ) :  
-. H o ( 0 )  cosh(ad) 
" 
The identification was carried out by means of an iterative, 
non-linear, least square procedure. Constrains were 
imposed to the coefficients in order to assure physiological 
meaning to tlie estimated parameters, Tlie adopted limits 
are reported in table 1. 
Paranieter Limits 
a > O  
b > O  
'IP 
RI> > O  
betlveen 4 ~ n / s  and 8 d s  
ZO P ( 0 )  and 0 
(1 behvecn 0.3 in and 0.6 m 
Table 1. Constrains imposed to tlie paramcters of tlie 
transmission line in tlie identification procedure (see test). 
A quality indcx (QI) Jvas finally evaluated in order to 
quantify the perforinance of the estimated model in the 
reproduction of the incasurcd signals. Tlie QI was defined 
as 
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Q I = - ( l - - > s  e? 100 (8) 
PP 
vvherc PI, IS tlie mean power of tlic ineasiired BP and Pe 
I ;  tlic power of tlic prediction error between the 
incasured and the modcl predicted BP Tlie predicted BP 
was obtained by feeding tlie estimated transmission linc 
by the measured BF Tlic QI values range from 0 to 100 
and represents tlie fraction of the BP poner described by 
t hc model 
3. Experimental. protocol 
Ten nclrinal subjects underwent the study. Tlie 
mperimental protocol was designed with different 
pliases, including rest (R), mild exercise (EX) and 
recovery. In R tlie patient is lying on at bed in supine 
position. During exercise tlie patient was asked to cycle 
fkcing different loads (IO%, 20% and 30% of the 
iioniinal masininin load) remaining in supine position: a 
zipccial c:ycIo-ergorneter, mounted on tlie bed, was uscd. 
'The test ended with a 10 minutes of recovery. 
During tlie test, ECG, artcrial blood pressure and 
arterial lblood flow were continuously recorded. Arterial 
blood pressure was non-invasively measured (via 
Omlieda FINAF'RI3S) at level of tlie incan finger, while 
arterial blood flow was recorded at level of oniolateral 
13racliial artery v ia a Ultrasound Doppler flowmeter 
(Remco). 
'The Ultrasound Doppler flowmeter provides a measure 
of the itiican blood flow velocity in the artery. To 
tlcterinine a flow riicasiire expressed in cin3/sec i t  would 
bc ncccssary to measure tlie average vascular diameters 
illid other geometrical parameters. Since tliese are not 
iivailablc, the BF is calibrated in Ultrasound Doppler 
;Shift units (UDsu), which are proportional to flow under 
I:hc hypothesis that tlic unknown parameters are kept 
iconstanl. during the experimcnt. 
'Tlic recorded signals were sampled at 300 Hz and stored 
(on a 486 PC €or successive processing. 
4. Results 
Examples of FFT cstiinated transfer function fp (w)  are 
shown in Fig. 2 (a)-(d) (continuous lines). Just a visual 
inspcction evidences that tlic shape of thc transfcr 
functioii changes passing from rcst to exercise. During 
rcst, thc modulus OF tlic TF has a niiisiniuiii at DC, 
decrcascs until a fcw H e m  and an evident local 
maximum is prcscnt at around 7-8 Hz.' The phase, 
which !;lightly decreases up to 6-7 Hz has a suddcn 
cliangcs in prcsencc of tlie local maximum in the 
modulus. During exercise, tlie modulus has more ripples 
because both pressure and flow spectrum arc more 
concentrated due to the decrease of heart rate variability. 
In tlic sanic figure, the model estimated transfix function 
are superimposed (dotted lines). In both the esperimcntal 
conditions the model seeins to properly mimic ihe 
estimated transfer function 
Figure 2 The estimated transfer functions (continuous li tie) 
during rest (a),(c)i and esercise (b),(d). Both motlula (upper 
panels) and phases (loller panels) are sliown. The 
transmission line transfer functions are superimposed 
(dotted lines) 
In particular, the model is able to capture both tlie 
presence of the local maximum in tlie modulus and the 
changes in tlie :phase. Tlie fit of the modulus is :more 
precise as an effect of the definition of the figure of merit J 
wliich minimizes tlie difference between ilie niodula (see 
eq. 6). Nevertheless, an appropriate fitting of the phase is 
achieved. 
For tlie same subject, tlie estimated vascular paramelers 
are sliown in Fig. 3 in correspondence to the different 
epochs of tlie test. Peripheral resistance is, found to 
increase during (exercise, as expected bec,ause tlie arm is 
not directly involved in the effort. Cormersely anterial 
compliance decreases as a consequence of tlii: increased 
stiffness of the artery during exercise [7]. 'The value of tlie 
characteristic impedance slightly increases in order to 
maintain an optimal match. Recovery re,storcs tlie basal 
values of tlie parameters. 
Finally, the performances of the model have been tesi.ed. 
The transmission line was fed by tlie measured blood flow 
and the predicted arterial pressure was calculated and 
compared with itlie measured ones. Tlie tlvo curve,s are 
shown in Fig. 5 in which tlie predicted blood pressure 
wave is plottcd as a continuous line. Tlie figure shows i.hat 
tlie modcl is able to capture tlie incan sluape of tlie BP, 
even if local small beat-to-beat disclosures in amplitude 
and shape can be observed. Such a disclosures inay be due 
to the limits of tlie model (non-linear and visco-elastic 
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effects) or to mechanisms of nervous system regulation 
[(,I. Ncvertlielcss the QI index was higher than 85%, 
suggesting a good perforinance of the model. 
' 
0 6  
1 0  0-0' 0 '.Lo 
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Figure 3. Example forin one subject of estimated line 
transmission parameters during the different test phases. 
The plotted parameters: RL is the peripheral resistance, 
C is the artery compliance, V,, is the wave propagation 
speed and Zo is the characteristic impedance. Stepl,:! 
and 3 = exercise at lo%, 20% and 30% of the masirnuin 
nominal load; REC = recovery. Parameters are 
nornialized in respect to their basal values, in order to 
focus on the pcrcentual variations. 
estimate the value of vascular input impedance at 
beginning of the line, thus obtaining a corrected evaluation 
of vascular impedance from non-invasive BF and AP 
measurements from different site. 
I 
Figure 4. Real (dotted) and estimated (continuous) BP at 
level of the mean finger. 
In conclusion, tlie presented approach seems to produce 
preliminary satisfactory results. Tlie results suggest 
possible application in clinical routine even if the method 
needs further refinements and a deeper validation on a 
greater number of cases. 
5. Discussion and Conclusions 
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